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Unifor joined four other unions to issue an SOS appeal to Premier Doug Ford to
save health care. Find out how you can take action to end violence against women
on Dec. 6. Solidarity sweatshirts from the Women’s Conference available to order.
Local representing Saskatchewan potash workers files for mediation. FFAW-Unifor

recognizes commercial fisheries on World Fisheries Day. Plus: CN bargaining
update. 



Unifor Rosie Solidarity hooded
sweatshirts are now available for Local
Unions to purchase! Order yours before

Dec. 2 at the Unifor Store. 

READ MORE

Plan your local's involvement in Dec. 6
vigils by reviewing Unifor's list of events
and submitting information about events

in your community. 

READ MORE

Unifor and other unions warn that after years of neglect, underfunding and failure to improve
staffing levels, Ontario’s health care system is now buckling under the weight of severe staff

shortages, overcrowding, lack of surge capacity and the spread of COVID-19, a big and early
surge in the flu and other respiratory illnesses. 

READ MORE

https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/order-your-unifor-rosie-solidarity-sweatshirt-now
https://www.unifor.org/news/events/national-day-remembrance-and-action-violence-against-women-0
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/premier-ford-pushing-public-system-collapse-five-largest-health-care-unions-join


Unifor Local 892 in Saskatchewan
has filed for mediation after contract

negotiations with Mosaic Potash
Esterhazy Limited reached an

impasse.

 

READ MORE

The Fish Food and Allied Workers Union
celebrated World Fisheries Day. The day is
held annually on Nov. 21 and internationally

recognizes commercial fisheries and the many
people whose livelihoods rely on sustainably

managed ocean ecosystems. 

READ MORE

Local 100 and Council 4000 bargaining committees met with the CN
this week to begin discussions on non-economic proposals, which
includes addressing the ongoing issue of contracting out unionized
work.
READ MORE 

 

As part of the Unifor National’s Skilled Trades
Council’s ongoing work to give back, skilled

Unifor’s Inclusive Practices Toolkit
provides practical information about

https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-files-mediation-after-mosaic-potash-negotiations-reach-impasse
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/message-ffaw-unifor-president-world-fisheries-day
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/rail-line-volume-9-issue-18


trades representatives partnered with
members of the University of Windsor

Lancers hockey team, the City of Merritt,
B.C., and the First Nations Emergency

Response Society of British Columbia to help
rebuild a community devastated by fires and

floods. Watch their story. 
 

WATCH VIDEO

assessing the physical environment
to accommodate disabilities, creating
accessible event materials, booking
support services and suggestions for

registration forms to gather
information that will assist with
accommodation-related needs. 

 
 

READ MORE

   

 
  

       

 
 

 

https://fb.watch/gYSE-m3Gq0/
https://www.unifor.org/resources/our-resources/inclusive-practices-toolkit



